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By Zacb Ware 
Vanderbilt Hustler (Vanderbilt U.) 
U-Wire 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A fatal fonn of 
meningitis nown as memngococcal 
meningitis i appearing on college 
campuses nationwide, according to 
officials at the Mayo Clinic. 
The number of cases among 15 to 
24-year-olds has jumped from 310 in 1991 
to 602 in 1997, and Dr. John Greene, 
director of Vanderbilt Student Health, said 
this rise warrants giving vaccines on 
campus. 
A study by the American College 
Health Association (ACHA) found the 
rate of meningococcal disease among 
freshmen living in dormitories was more 
than six times higher than among college 
students overall, and the ACHA 
recommended the vaccine for the disease 
be given to college students. 
In contrast, the Center for Discae 
Control in Atlanta, Ga., recommended 
that it not be required due to its high cost 
and low occurrence rate. 
According to Greene, after being 
infected with the disease, a person has 24 
to 48 hours to be treated or it could result 
in death. 
Please see DISEASE Page 6 
11ae sculptures around campus cannot 
go wmotiCed' However, the art was not 
made by Coastal Carolina University 
students. Instead, it is part of the Tri-State 
Sculptors Conference and Exhibition. 
The exhibition includes the outdoor 
exhibit at CCU. There are more than 20 
sculptures from various artists involved in 
the Tri-State Conference. The exhibit will 
be on display at CCU until May 20. 
The conference will be Nov. 12 through 
14 and will take a revealing 100 at sculptors 
and sculpture in the end of the century. In 
addition, it will include ariollS speakers, a 
sculpture tour at CCU, and refreshments. 
Registration for the conference ill take 
place Friday, ov. 12 at Wheelwright 
Auditorium. The fee for non-members will 
be $75. 
The Tri-State Sculptors Association 
began in 1978 with a group of sculptors from 
Virginia, South Carolina. and orth 
Carolina They hope to make people aware 
of sculptures in the region, as well as to 
combine ideas and information between 
intriguing yo ca 
mu eum for more. 
museum ill end th ] 
conference. 
Destinations for les , 
Outside of our own world there is a lot of adventure to be had, so much 
experience to learn and to conquer. It starts with a plan. 
I decided to follow the summer and began the year s worth of paperw 
it took to get me to Australia as an exchange student. It too research and 
decision making evaluation. recommendations, and approval . 
All of the preparation not only taught me about thi foreign country, but 
also made me so fed up with getting ready that I couldn't wait to lea e. 
I flew into Sydney, Australia a month before choo1 tarted. From the 
moment I was on the plane good thing started happen in . I met m firs 
Aussie blo e (Australian man). He gave me orne tip and hi b 0 u 
pillow for my travel . 
When I got off the plane with my backpac and m tra eler guide 
was so excited. I slowly wor ed my way do n the Ea t Coast toward my 
school in Melbourne stopping at beache mall town and m ng lifel n 
friend from around the world. Of course, I wa nervous, but that 
okay' it kept me aware. 
Australia is a beautiful, vast country. The people are ruce and th 
extremely strong due to the hoi in the ozone 1 yeT. Thefi are 
difference hich reminded me that I as a foreigner II e whe friend 
Pe 
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Candi a es 0 Wal 
Fe ows r g a 
The Wall Fellows Program at the E. Craig WaH Sr. School of 
Business will begin recruiting the Class 200 1 on Oct. 13. The interview 
period will run from ov. 3-14, with final selection by the Wall Fellows 
Board of Advisors o . 19. 
'The program is ajoumey toward excellence, one of several which 
can be part of a student's education at CCU and the Wall School of 
Business,' said Wllliam V. Woodson Ill, director of the program. "I 
believe it is ajourney that can change a student's life." 
The program is designed to supplement the classroom experience 
with real world practical skills in leadership training, teamwork, 
communication, social skills, and business ethics that businesses are 
increasingly identifying as critical skills for high perfonnance success. 
Eligible candidates are students, fully admitted to the school of 
business, whose expected date of graduation is Mayor August 200 1. 
"I learned many practical things that will be very useful in my 
career as well as in my personal life/' said Christina Rowe, a member 
of the class of 1999, who began work at Deloitte Touche in Greenville 
this fall. "The program has broadened my vision of success and has 
given me the tools with which to achieve all that I envision." 
The program counts for three credits each semester and includes 
additional benefits, such as a fmancial stipend, personal fitness training 
and nutrition counseling, and the opportunity to travel in the U.S. and 
Europe. 
''Without a ddUbt, this program is well worth the extra effort," 
said Dr. Robert Burney, a member of the Wall Fellow's Faculty Board 
of Advisors. "Standard course work just can't fully address the art of 
doing business the way the Wall Fellows program does. The students 
who participate have a distinct advantage when making the transition 
from the classroom to the office." 
Pe e's T 
By Pete Green 
CCU SGA President 
oughts 
nMemo yo 
o ea a ey 
Ron D. Lackey was an 
inspiration to all who knew him. 
He and his wife, Marva, were 
active in all aspects of Coastal 
Carolina University life, especially 
Omicron Delta Kappa. His awards 
on campus were numerous, and 
both he and Marva were 
supportive of students while being 
role models as mentors, spouses, 
and parents. Ron served as the 
University's first dean of students 
and, later, as the University's first 
and only College Chaplain when 
he returned to classroom teaching. 
The Ron Lackey Service 
Award is given each year to a 
graduating senior who has excelled 
in service to the university and 
community at the Honors 
Convocation at Coastal. The award 
now honors his memory and life 
of service. 
Ron was a special and dear 
friend. There is much silent 
testimony to his presence and 
inspiration to our university 
community. Betty and I will 
personally miss his inspiration and 
friendship deeply. 
Ron passed away Saturday, 
Sept. 25, 1999 and was layed to 
rest at Hillcrest Cemetery. 
I encourage and support 
donations to the Ron Lackey 
Service Award Scholarship Fund, 
clo Coastal Educational 
Foundation, Coastal Carolina 
University, P.O. Box 261954, 
Conway SC 29528-6054. 
Dr. Robert Squatriglia 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Every blade in the field 
Every leaf in the forest 
Lays down its life in its season 
As beautifully as 
it was taken up. 
-Henry David Thoreau 
Clarification: In the Sept. 15 (volume 38, issue 3), Mike Langley 
of Coca Cola was misquoted. Mr. Langley responded, "My comment 
was that the Univeristy evaluated their needs and sent out an RFP 
[request for proposal] which they thought was in their best interest." 
The C;;:hanticleer, Coastal Carolina U. 
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Team Coastal ':Vas formed this year to bring more support for Coastal's athletic teams 
and bring about some much needed traditions. Brett Hysinger, director of communications 
for SGA, was selected to run this organization. Brett is a cheerleader and member of several 
organizations on campus. Even though Coastal has gotten off to a slow start due to Hurricane 
Floyd, the athletic teams have not been effected. Midnight Madness, which is Friday, Oct. 
15, is approaching and will feature a student vs. faculty basketball game and the unveiling 
of Coastal's millennium basketball squad. The students are pumped for this game and 
looking for revenge. Team Coastal membership is rapidly growing and if you would like to 
join, call Brett at 903-1850. 
Better Ingrediel1ts. 
Better. Pizza. 
Quote of the week: If organic chemistry doesn't drive you insane, then trying to figure 
out Dr. Norwood's fluorescent tie will! 
Resu ts of C ass Elections 
Freshman Class President: 
Senators: 
Sophomore Class President: 
Senators: 
Junior Class President: 
Senators: 
Senior Class President: 
Senators: 













Senators of the week: Steve Hartley and Bruce Buck 
for putting in extra effort at the polis. 
Serving Conway and CCU 
619 Church Street. 
Free Delivery and 
Carryout! 
248-6661 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · .. . 
• • • • • • • • • • 
One large One Topping 
$6~9; 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• Expires 12-31-99. Not valid with any other discount. Valid : 
: at Conway location only. Customer pays all applicable • 
• : sales tax. Additional toppings extra. • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Too fresh not to be fres 
By Sara Sullivan 
For The Chanticleer 
Meet Jarrett Brown, 18, Anderson, S.C. 
As the eldest of three children, Jarrett Although Jarrett gives 
is the first one to leave the nest and fly South thumbs up to living off 
to college. campus now, he wasn't too 
3 
On a vacation to Myrtle Beach with sure about it in the beginning. 
his family last year, Jarrett looked at several "The first few weeks I was here, I 
Meet Jennifer Gathergood, 18, Columbus, Ohio 
different colleges including Francis Marion regretted living off campus. I felt as if I was As the youngest of three children, 
University, Clemson University, and Coastal somehow out oftbe loop. But, now I'm okay Jennifer follows in her older siblings' 
Carolina University . .---------------, with it because I have footsteps as she prepares for the road ahead 
He found Coastal had still managed to meet of her. And so her journey begins. 
m~ny attributes that many people through Graduating from a high school of about 
aided in his decision to my classes and my 700 students, Jennifer hoped to find a 
choose this university pledge brothers," said college that fit her image of the "ideal 
as the one where he Jarrett. school." When she began the process of 
would begin his Jarrett feels that fmding a school, she came across an Internet 
college career. A few the transition from resource, College View, where she found 
of those include the high school to college Coastal's name. She 
closeness to the beac~ has turned out to be searched the site and 
the pleasant and just the way he found the marine 
friendly atmosphere, expected. His classes science program 
and the clean campus. are not too difficult, yet through the Craig 
Coming from a high he feels the social Smith School of 
• school of about 1,500 aspect of college treats Science, which was 
students, Jarrett sought a college away from him pretty well. In high school, Jarrett was ranked as one of the 
home. engaged in 'extra-curricular activities, such best schools on the 
"I wanted to still be in South Carolina as participating on the tennis, soccer, and East Coast. With this 
where I could get a Northern exposure cross-countrY" teams. Here at Coastal, Jarrett in mind, she combined 
withoutleaviogmyhomestate,"saidJarretl. continues to be involved with some a few other factors 
Jarrettcameto Coastal with his friend, activities, including playing intramural relating only to how 
Garrett, from high school. TIley decided to football for the Sigma Nu team as well as she would benefit by 
live off campus ~ for their first year pledging the Sigma Nu frate~ty. coming to this school. 
and share an apartment in The Pines. Her desire for the 
!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!~!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!!ii!i!i!51 tlosen~ss to the beach was purely for ----------------
The Writing Center 
educational pwposes, not so she could hang 
out at the beach all day everyday. 
"A school with a good marine science 
program needs to be close to the beach so a 
student can apply what they are learning in 
the classroom to the actual thing " said 
Jennifer. 
... because writers need readers. 
{ - ;;>=-
"A writer who can't write 
in a grammarly manner 
better shut up shop. " 
- Artemus Ward 
So, she applied to Coastal, having only 
seen the campus once and was accepted. 
Jennifer, like most of her classmate 
came to Myrtle Beach without knowing a 
soul, totally alone, and ber nearest relative 
in Columbia. At orientation Jennifer 
roomed with a girl. al 0 named Jennife . 
They got along great and reque ted to liv 
together in the dorm . 
"My room wo well, we all kind of 
balance. I act as the 'mom of the group. 
Getting my homewor done, tud mg for a 
test, or writing a paper i more important to 
me than getting a good tan. It' all a u 
priorities." said Jennifer. 
Jennifer' I vel-
head and de ir to 
dedicate her time In 
Myrtle Beach rna e 
her comforta Ie ith 
the fact hat he ha 
rno ed 0 far from 
home. She state a 
"coming to colle 
doesn't feelli :e a major 
stepping stone in my 
life," Ii e it doe for 
rno t, 'becau e my 
parents who are both 
teachers pla ed a bi 
role in prqaing me for 
thi transition. I never had anyone standin 
over my shoulder as . ng me if I go m 
homework done. It was my respon ibili 
and my choice to do it And I did. Th 
taught me to be independent a an earl 
age.' 
Jennifer appreciate the moral he 
parents have in tilled i her and feel a 
all she has been taught make her on p 
ahead of the game. he hope to t 
involved in the science and fi bing c u 
and maybe the Student Go er nt 
Association 
Direct sales reps needed OWl 
Market credit applications. 
SO it had been a long time since your last grammar lesson, and you're not exactly sure what an adverbial clause is. Well, just because you 
can't state every grammar rule doesn't mean every one doesn't apply to 
you. You will never get away with technically inept papers, no matter 
how poetic, adequate, or brilliant your content may be. Grammar is the 
friend you never knew you had. No, really. Grammar rules exist for a 
reason. They help others (read your audience, especially PROFESSORS) 
understand what you are trying to say . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• + Call ahead for an appointment 
349-2937, or just stop by Prince 209 
$5.00 per application. We help 
you get startedf Call now for info! 




By Nicole D' Arcangelo 
The Chanticleer 
On Monday Oct. 5, 1999, the 
Wheelwright Auditorium Box 
Office's safe was broken into. 
The theft occurred sometime 
between afternoon 
sold to raise money for needy 
children for Christmas. The 
project was for the coins to be sold 
during intermission of the 
performances 
and evening. The "Th 
thief (or thieves) ese wer held throughout the emester. 
stole over 200 
and 20 silver 
coins. 
to be so 
Since the theft 
occurred Upstage 
is bac to square 
one. "$217.04 in 
our first fund 
rai ing event," 
stated Upstage 
president Evelyn 
Chafin, 'and now 
• The money 
and coins in the 
safe belonged to 
the theater group 
called Upstage. 




c il re .. " we're hac to 
ways to raise 
money for the theater department 
a well as mone for charity. The 
money sto en was revenue from 
the food drin , and coins sold 
during The Misanthrope 
performance wee end. 
The silver coms, donated 
a minister, were sold at 18 eac 
($360 value). These were to 
St e 
nothing." 
If anyone J aware of any 
In ormatIon pertaming to the theft 
or would like to make a donation, 
ease contact 
the Whee wnght 
ox Of ice at 
349-2442. 
By Martha Hucks 
The Chanticleer 
October 8. HAVE 
final ot the audience respon e 
they have been 100 ·ng for for 
almost two year . It has been abou 
that long since the our oc guys 
formed the band and began p aymg 
at venues such as Players, Surfside 
Nightlife, Swell's, and Slac er 77. 
Their friends have sup orted them 
at eve conce, but now the are 
begmmng to truly develop a strong 
- and ar e - an fol1owing. 
Three CCU a umni, Stephen 
Anderson (drums), Patric Best 
(voca s!guttar), and Sandy 
Hendrick (bass . along with Brad 
Townsend ead guitar) who' will 
raduate," make up 
em roc band that 
or cause 
The Chanticleer, Coastal Carolina U . 
reviewed by Heard Magazine 
(Australia), bandradio.com, and 
BumYourRadio.com, all of which 
have been impressed with the 
band's musical talent and strong 
songwriting abilities. In fact, their 
track "Forget.. .Forgive" be will 
featured in an Australian 
compilation entitled Inbound 
Sounds. The CD, scheduled for 
worldwide release in 2000, 
includes songs by 15 unsigned 
bands from around the world. Of 
1.000 American bands, on 
has been compared to Alice in were cho en. HAVE w 
Chains, Soundgarden, and them 
Silverchair. HA E will next pIa)' at 
HAVEN released their debut Flood Aid '99 on ovember 6 at 
album Cease To Be in mid-May of 
this ear. The three song CD was 
recorded at 3930 In Myrtle Beach 
and is available in mo t local 
music stores, such as Wa ne 
Wurld in Conway and ound 
Familiar in Myrtle Beach. 
Cease To Be has been 
emru au inaut(g)tlotJmall.com 
To md 0 
HAVE 
Job Op 
SPRI G BREA 
oin America's #1 Student our perato 
amaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises an 
Florida. ow hinn on-cam u r ps. 
Call 1-800-648-4849 or visit us on . ne 
oc gratu 
make presenta ns to then 
vanety of stu nt Ii e ssue 
Peer educatIon which em owers and 
trains tudents to he p and teach other 
students, i a growing movement on college 
campuses. Students uniquely share a 
common language and a collective 
experience which assists other students in 
their educational development. The goal of 
peer education is to encourage individuals 
and groups to think and talk about health 
and lifestyle is ues to better reach their own 
conclusions and make appropriate choices. 
it relIe on y on factul in ormatIo , he p 
stu en on 1 r consequ nce ofbehavio 
and actton . an respects stu ents' emotional 
needs and pnvacy. Peer educauon provides 
an excellent opportunity for student 
involvement, leadership, and learning. 
Through peer education, students develop 
knowledge and skills, which are used to help 
other students gain important and needed 
information not readily available in the 
academic classroom. 
The Fifth Annual 
unday, Oc . 17 t ver 
The Go f Clas ic is a 
scramble, WIth first and second prizes. For 
more information, call 903-0830. 
member 0 the e ecutlv 
Rasch e recorder and An 
mar hall. 
NE MEMBE 
We al 0 would Ii ~e to welcome and 
Sigma congratulate the candidiates for the fall: John 
--------------- "J.J."Janci, Ryan Powers, Ale Drexel, Chad 
• DRUG AND ALCOHOL WEEK Sellers, Jeremy Roof, Eric Van Hom, Mike 
The week of Monday, Oct. 18 is Kaminsky, Brent Dier on, John Koslow ky, 
Sigma Nu drug and alcohol awareness Austin Decker, Derek Edwards, Travi 
week. On Monday, October 18, a table will Lehman, Scott Babb, Brian Lawler, Jarrett 
be in the student center with pamphlets on Brown, Brian Mchaffy, Kirk Sanderson Jeff 
drugs and alcohol. On Tuesday, Capone, Ryan Morrison, and Shane Callahan. 
Peer education programs are a way to 
get people talking about issues and working 
Interested students should possess 
good interpersonal and communication 
skills and basic knowledge and sensitivity 
toward relevant issues. 
What do you call people who tell other 
people what to do and where to go? 
PEER HEALTH EDUCATORS! 
For information, call 347-7466, or stop by Student Health 
Services, Residence Hall A, room 106, by Oct. 15. 
Oct. 19, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., there will 
be golf carts on the Prince Lawn, which 
will be available to be driven while 
wearing vision-impaired goggles (to 
simulate druokeness). On Wednesday, Oct. 
20, Vicki Gardner will teach Alcohol 101 
(a computer program) at 5:30 p.m. In the 
student center, room 208. On Thursday, 
Oct. 21, an officer from S.L.E.D., South 
Carolina Law Enforcement Division, will 
talk about the consequences of drinking 
and driving at 6 p.m. In the Wall 
Auditorium. 
• HALLOWEEN BASH 
On Oct.. 30, Sigma Nu will host their 
Fourth Annual Halloween Bash at Club 
Friendship in the 
Age of AIDS 
• AIDS AWARENESS 
A thought provoking presentation on 
AIDS awareness and alcohol abuse as they 
pertain to college campuses today. 
"Friendship in the Age of AIDS" on Monday, 
Nov. 15, 1999 at 7 p.m. in Wheelwright 
Auditorium. If you have any questions about 
this event, feel free to contact Jay Anhorn at 
349-2311. 
For more information about HIV and 
AIDS, contact the National AIDS Hotline (24 
hours) at 1-800-342-AIDS. 
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Class rings leave (oxic ta o 
By Kayley Mendenhall 
Western Washington U. 
From announcements to 
tassels, to caps and gowns, high 
school and college students 
celebrate graduation in golden 
style. With shiny, custom-made 
class rings adorning their fmgers, 
students march to "Pomp and 
Circumstance" without realizing 
the environmental impacts 
possibly caused by their jewelry. 
Many environmental concerns are 
raised by gold mining, said Pratap 
Chatterjee, research coordinator 
for Project Underground, a group 
designed to help communities 
threatened by the environmental 
impacts of mining. Gold mining 
causes acid mine drainage, 
cyanide leaching and the 
destruction of indigenous people's 
land among other is ues. 
Of the gold mined 
worldwide, 85 percent goes 
toward the production of jewelry, 
said Doug Hock from ewman 
Mining Corporation. Forty 
percent of that jewelry is clas 
rings, making college students one 
of the largest consumers of gold, 
according to The Goldbusters 
Campaign, a coalition of groups 
opposed to the destructive mining 
of gold. 
J ostens, a class ring 
distributor, sold $194.5 million in 
jewelry in 1998, an increase of $10 
million from the previous year. 
This figure includes high school 
and college class rings. 
Most people who buy class 
rings do so because they are 
following a deeply set tradition. 
Class rings are most popular on the 
East Coast because the schools are 
older and have strongly rooted 
customs. 
Anne Linskey's mother 
bought her a gold class ring from 
Wellesley College in 
Massachusetts for sentimental 
reasons when she went abroad to 
study for a year. A majority, 
Linskey estimated 65 percent of 
the students i~ her class bought 
rings. 
"I moved around a lot in high 
school," Lins "ey said. "I didn't 
have a strong ense of security in 
high chool. (The ring) remind 
me of how muc9 I enjoyed and 
loved my college years." 
Another proud class ring 
owner, Wendy Weston, aid that 
her simple gold ring with a flat 
engraved surface and no jewel is a 
symbol of all the hard work she did 
to get her degree. She aid 90 
percent of the students at Lakehead 
Univer ity in Thunder Bay, Ontario 
buy rings. 
These types of traditions 
along with a reputation for quality, 
have kept gold the number one 
material used to make class rings. 
"The industry itself, as a 
whole stays away from sterling 
silver" said Marty Murphy, a sale 
representative for Jostens. "All 
companies offer lifetime warrantie 
and the tarnishing propertie of 
silver rna e it hard to warranty." 
Only five or ix percent of people 
who buy cIa ring choo e the 
sil er-Iooking white go d or 
Iu trium options. 
But college tudents are not the 
only con umers of clas ring . High 
schoolers buy go d clas ring a 
well. 
"I bought a las ring becau e 
I anted to remember high school 
I thought it would be cool to have 
one," SaId Lauren Whitley, jUnIor a 
the University of Chicago. "Plus, I 
wanted to go to the Ring Dance and 
you had to have a ring to go to 
Gold 
dance." The R'ng Dance i a 
tradition at Glouce ter High 
choo Va., where t den are 
ceremoniall re ented their 
tailor-made clas ring . 
Whitley' ring h ym 
for basketball engra ed on one 
ide and eros -country on th 
other with her birth tone, a 
peridot in the center and her name 
engraved on th in ide. "I as 
really excited hen I got it and I 
wore it everyday for t 0 wee -
then Ijust sorta topped' Whi e 
aid. "I didn't 0 all that go d 
went to clas ring that' . nda 
cary." 
Studentswh 





The National Young Leaders Conference, 
Washington, DC 
or 
The National Youth Leadership Forums on Law, 
Medicine or Defense 
If you are a first or second year stud nt, there is a 
prestigious on-campus leadership opportunity we 
have been asked to discuss with you. 
Please call Toll Free at 1-877-282-4952 no later than 
October 21, 1999 and ask to speak with one of the 
program co-founders: Barbara or Richard. 
* Cyanide Leaching 
Cyanide, by its natural chemical make- p, extrac 
99 percent of gold can be remo ed from the ore 
Cyanide however is highly toxic and i kno 
including rapid breathing, tremo neuro ogical de~ eig t 1 
problems and nerve damage, according 0 the En . J'l nmen 
Agency. 
"Cyanide i a huge problem, it' elY to . c· 
can be disposed of," Chatterjee said. It i hen c anide . 
correctly that it become a problem. During the minin c anid 
spills and leaks can occur causing the ground ater to beC:x>n)e 
* Community Land Rights 
Another impact associated with gold mining i communi 
because gold i often mined on indigenou people' lands. For example, mo t 
gold mined in the United States is taken from the ho 
"When you buy a gold ring you're weaOng somebod ' sacred mountain 
on your finger," Chatterjee said. "It may be ery pretty, t ·t' a ym 1 
somebody' land being destroyed. " 
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Disease common at colleges 
DISEASE from page 1 
Dr. Robert Jacobson of the Mayo 
Clinic described in a September press 
release the warning signs of 
meningococcal disease as similar to those 
of the flu: high fever, headache, stiff neck, 
loss of appetite and inability 
to sleep. 
'The disease strikes during flu season 
and can be devastating," Greene said. "The 
fact that it strikes at this time leads people 
to push off the signs and symptoms as the 
flu." 
Greene recommends the vaccine for 
all students, but is wary of requiring it due 
to its cost of $70. His office has sent letters 
to students' parents recommending the 
vaccine, which Greene said is safe. 
Greene said his office receives up to 
40 requests a week for the vaccine and he 
expects the number to rise steadily. 
"The cost, mixed with the fact that 
there have been very few cases of the 
disease at Vanderbilt in recent years, leaves 
doubt for many that the vaccine is a 
necessity," Greene said. 
Greene cited the last on-campus 
occurrence of the disease as last year when 
a student felt symptoms of the flu and told 
her RA she would sleep it off. 
The RA instead took the student to 
the emergency room where she was 
diagnosed with the infection. 
Greene said if the student had slept 




*Golf course writer 
1-800-367-1119 
. women encouraged to apply 




10% Discount on Shoes 
for CCU students &. 
faculty 
Footwear by 
Hype * Unisa * Kenneth Cole 
* Chinese Laundry 
331 Laurel St. downtown Conway, 
beside Abundant Life Health Foods 
488-0808 
Sigma Tau Delta 
English Honor Society 
invites everyone to a 
l-iaJJoWGGtJ RGaJitJ6 
{)cl:o~Gt 2.t at 7 ,.m. 
Faculty Lounge in KimbeI20 ... something 
Bring your favorite scarey poem, book, or story 
or something you haft written. 
R~on #248 to learn Q foreign ItJIItlU(Ige 
-Because you like 
hanging out in the 
FLIC* 
(*Foreign Language Instructional Center) 
• Tutoring by appointment 
• Duplication of lab manual cassettes 
• Software for Puntas de Partida, Asi Es, Deux Mondes, 
Deutsch Heute, Treffpunkt Deutsch, and Latin texts 
• Internet and e-mail access 
• Satellite TV and Internet radio 
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Find the Answer! 









Admissions Building - Room 005 
All Welcome!!!!!!! 
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry Associat·o 
(Newman Club) 
The Chanticleer, Coastal Carolina U. 
F8rum 
Opinion 
How will you vote? 
South Carolina's hottest debate must be the 
ovember 2 referendum on video poker. What are 
the lasting effect that this vote will ha e and 
You learn something new 
with each experience. I recently 
had the esteemed privilege to sit 
outside the tudent center and 
observe the voter registration 
process for the upcoming 
elections. What a sight to behold! 
I think it is a novel idea to convince 
students with the ability to regi ter 
and express their opinions. What 
made me sick was everything else. 
First, there was a van with a 
strobe light just to draw attention 
to the table. Okay, that's not too 
bad. Second, there were prizes to 
encourage people to vote. So, now 
we have to give you something in 
order to get you to speak out. Even 
some Student Government 
Association members passed up 
tbe simple chance to register, but I 
bet they c:acounpd you to vote 
.... tbey Mft rwmiDg for office. 
Funny how Ibiap change when 
the shoe is on the other foot. 
Enough about the process, 
let's examine the table itself. I 
signed up to vote and to register 
for the free tickets (from the van). 
I though that the meaning for the 
table was to sign students up to 
vote, not to join the raging army 
to legalize gambling in South 
Carolina As soon as I began to fill 
out information, orne lady in an 
American flag, Dr. Suess, 
stovepipe hat starts telling me 
how will you vote? 
about how I should vote 'YES" 
and a110 crook to continue 
taking money from uneducated 
citizens through poker machines. 
Hold up, aren t there 
regulations on what can be aid 
and discus ed at a regi tration 
table? I know there are rule at the 
voting booths. If there aren't any 
maybe there should be. 
ow I don't kno ho you 
feel about the i sue, but personally 
I would like to ee these machine 
removed from the area or off the 
face of the earth. Everyone i 
preaching about "Vote Yes and 
eliminate car taxes!" has anyone 
looked into this? I would like to 
know how they plan on doing this 
and where they came up with the 
$237 million in taxes. Do you 
really want revenue from the e 
machines to pay for your car taxes? 
Isn't there something else we could 
spend this money on? 
I feel cheated because my car 
insurance is extremely low when 
compared to most others. If the 
money will be distributed evenly, 
I would like my excess to go 
towards my tuition, so I can gain 
an education and learn how trivial 
gambling is. 
But, back to the whole ''Yes'' 
campaign, they also claim that by 
voting "No" you are being 
violated. 
"Fir t, they ta e a a 
gambling, then your freedom of 
peech etc. - where are the 
going with thi campaign slogan? 
It hould read, 'First, we take a ay 
your money, then your house, then 
your dignity and self pride. 
Instead of letting the croo 
who operate these machine 
bandits, why not push for a lottery 
to as ist in car taxes or education. 
Was that not the major campaign 
push for our current governor? 
And what an excellent job be bas 
done so far to bring that a t! Bu 
why alleviate car taxes? Sbouldn't 
e focus on education, 
considering that e are dead last 
in education in the U.S.? Maybe if 
we were more educated e 
wouldn't even have this silly 
discussion of legaJ.iDaI hi 
robbery. 
If this article still has not 
changed your opinion on the 
subject by opening your eyes, and 
you still insist on playing those 
machines, just make it beneficial 
for the two of us. The next time 
you have the urge to give a ay 
your money come up to The 
Chanticleer office and hand me 
your money instead of ome 
machine and I will teU you that you 
are a loser. 
She Said 
Of all the things in this world 
that we could spend time and 
money fighting to ban, we fight a 
system that might be crooked, but 
doesn't kill. 
By human nature and 
creativity, we find the game 
addictive. However, it is that same 
human nature that should enable 
us to grow and develop beyond the 
basic satisfaction of winning five 
bucks. However, many people, 
mostly the undereducated and 
poor, do not understand ha 
education of odds usually come 
with a heavy price. 
We have all heard abou 
woman who eft er c . d in the 
car while he ayed . eo po er. 
Everyone was in an uproar over it, 
and consequently, many people 
jumped on the "say no" 
bandwagon. But, let me pose this 
question how many alcoholics do 
the same thing to their children, or 
even act abusive towards their 
children while drunk? ow, how 
many of you would jump on the 
prohibition bandwagon? I would 
guess, not many. Wby not? The the 
ca1tse affects each person 
differently and, quite frankly, 
many of you probably enjo . 
drinking. 
The ' say ye "peopl to 
care you, which I don' like i 0 
voting yes because ad u 
to believe your car taxes are 
affected. 
I am not a registered oter of 
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Cheerleading becomes official 
CCU sport 
By Kim Lake 
The Chanticleer 
. In the past, the cheerleader 
has been typically categorized as 
a ditzy blonde who can scream 
loud. At Coastal, cheerleading is 
a whole new sport. 
The Coastal Carolina Athletic 
Department has officially made 
cheerleading an athletic sport. 
This year the cheerleaders are 
working out three days a week and, 
during the other four days, they are 
practicing for three to four hours a 
night. The teams are funded 
through an athletic department 
account and plan on going to the 
Di vision 2A Cheerleading 
National Competition this year. 
Coastal's cheerleading team 
is split into two squads, and this 
year they will also have two 
mascots. The Green team is a co-
ed team consistillg of 19 girls and 
guys. Their captain is Chris 
Prosser and he is assisted by his 
co-captain Meegan Davis. The 
captains' responsibilities include 
organizing and running the squad. 
The second squad, the White team, 
consists of seven girls. Their 
captain is Danielle Tuffo and 
their co-captain is Lachelle Carr. 
Though both teams attend all 
athletic events, the White team 
mainly cheers for the CCU 
women's basketball team. 
Mendy Hicks, coach of both 
squads, has a lot of dance 
experience through performing at 
the Carolina Opry and several 
other places. She is assisted by 
Sara Schmid, who has a bachelor 
degree in fine arts from the 
University of Nebraska. 
The two coaches create the 
choreography for the squads. 
Mendy is hoping that next year 
they will be able to "add a dance 
team" to their program. Both teams 
have been working extremely hard 
to put together a program for 
Midnight Madness. So, see both 
teams in action and attend 
Midnight Madness, Friday, Oct. 
15. 
Members of CCU's cheerleading's green team. 
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Men's Soccer 
Oct. 16 at UNC Asheville 4 p.m. 
20 at Charleston S. 4 p.m. 
23 RADFORD 2 p.m. 
24 ALABAMA, A&M 3 p.m. 
Volleyball 
Oct. 15 at High Point 7 p.m. 
16 at Eloo 2 p.m. 
19 C. of Charleston ? p.ni. 
23 LmERTY 2 p.m. 
24 RADFORD 2 p.m. 
26 UNC Wilmington 7 p.m. 
Men's and Women's Cross Country 
Oct. 16 at SC Collegiate Championship in Columbia 
Men's Golf 
Oct. 17 -18 at Duke Golf Classic 
Duke University Golf Club in Durham, N.C. 
Women's Golf 
Oct. 25-26 at Great Smokies Women's Collegiate 




Entries Due: October 19 
Play Begins: October 25 
$20 forfeit bond required 
**MANDATORY CAPTAINS' 
:MEETING: Oct. 21 @ 5pm 
Badminton Tournament 
Entries Due: October 20 
Play: October 20 
**NO FORFEIT BOND** 
JUST SHOW UP AND PLAY!!! 
3-0N-3 Basketball Tournament 
Entries Due: November 13 
Play: November 13 
**NO FORFEIT BOND** 
JUST SHOW UP AND PLAY!!! 




We all know how the weather can 
have an impact on Intramural 
Sports. Do you need to know if 
scheduled games win be played 
today? Now you can just call the 1M 
HOTLINE 24 hours a day_ It will be 
up<J.ated each day at approximately 
2:00pm 
or visit us on the web at: http://www.coastal.edulstudents/recreation/ 
Volleyball Officials Needed!!!! 
Earn money while you watch sports!! 
Volleyball Officia s Clinic 
Wed, Oct. 20th 
7pm @ 'the PE Center 
Don't spectate .... 
PRRTI [I PRTE! ! 
I 
Studen g 
TRAVEL from page 1 
said "no worries," meaning you're 
welcome, and I ans wered 
"accunamatata" (from Disney's 
The Lion King). 
I learned about dealing with the 
unexpected, self presentation 
determination, and trusting my 
instincts to eep me out of 
uncomfortable situations. 
I also learned a lot academically 
when . cho01 started. Melbourne 
was my home base. I lived In a 
house with two very good friends 
both American exchange students. 
The curriculum wa different from 
the Umted State and. I must sa I 
prefer ours, but It was beneficial 
nonethe e s. 
Of course t ere was om 
confusIon and anxIety in the 
beginning but once I was in the 
swing of things between school 
work, travel, and relaxation. I had 
a great schedule. I got Involve In 
school activitie ometimes corny 
but alwa.' fun 
It was with the s hool that I 
went to the Great Ocean Road. The 
it al1. 
us ren 
realIzed was do n un er. 
EverythIng In t e car 
backwards. (Even the toilet bowl 
ush In the 0 OSlte direcuon In 
the Southern heffilsp ere. 
An ay, e explored the 
and beaches nauonaI 
nd wIldlIfe. e enjoyed 
ampm~, hi "mg, and our new 
friendship . Between mterval of 
traveling I u ed my time to 
concentrate on chool and make 
some money at work. Of course, I 
took a walk to the pub every 
Thursday night to ocialize 
groove to the band, and sip 
Guinness. 
Next big trip was Easter break. 
I had two and a half weeks, so I 
caught a bu to Sydney and started 
traveling orth along the coast. I 
experienced hippy owns and 
fe~tivals, caves citie , and more 
beaches. I have a new awareness 
and enhanced appreciation of 
difference' that i , what makes 
everyone so special. Each per on 
has their own talent, values, 
hi tory. an 1 ue, but we are all 
ere right no. e all ha e a 
reason to be thankful to en' 0 and 
hare. experIenced 
bon gmals hI "ed the oorg s 
lived In the rainforest. b ed In 
mania WI m 
theIr ca "The 
Poo ....... e we bro 'e dow . 
After bvino along the oast, I 
am ve pleased WIth what I cho 
to ee and do. I had n, wen with 
th flo and I learned fro my 
mistakes. I had a onderful urn 
IS ue u I a e earned to 
WIth It. Go commumcatlon I 
email and seldom calls and lette 
help. Al 0, I U ed m tIme 
positively and relea ed tre 
through exerci e. I have learned 
a lot about myself. I can't wait for 
what's next! 
Universal Factory Outlet 
Located on 
HwySOl 
at Big Deal 
Bazar & Flea 
Market 
Twin Size Set $99.95 
Full Size Set $109.95 
Queen Set $139.95 
Queen Sleeper $299.95 
Sofa $199.95 
Table w/ chairs $199.95 
Coffee table w/2 end tables 
$109.95 
Today I wore shoes that 
haven't been broken in and got 
bli ter on my heels which 
reminds me of my semester in 
England! That is, the blisters 
remind me of England, not the 
shoes, although they are the Doc 
Martins I bought while in England. 
I have never had such aching feet 
as I had on my semester abroad, 
but then again, I have never had 
so much keep me walking. 
You see, my time in England 
was not just memorable for the 
classes I took at Northhampton 
University. In fact, the academic 
part of the journey may have been 
what brought me there, but it was 
th tra eling throughout England 
and other European countrie tha 
really stay with me no that I'm 
back at CCU. 
Coastal' program abroad 
allowed me to experience much of 
what I ha e read as an Engli 
major.1be exchange program with 
Northampton afforded the perfect 
opportunity f; me to Ii e what I 
had studied, from seeing a 
Shakespearean play in the Bard 
hometown to actually feeling the 
coziness of Wordsworth's Dove 
Cottage. ot only did I isit 
literary and historical landmarks, 
I also tasted the food and spirit of 
British life, thereby giving me a 
c.....~~TAL ~ROU V ' VER~ITV'~ 
LEP.PER~HJP G-HALLEN6-E 
PR.E~ENT~ 
FOOD, FBSTiVITl~ ANP FUN!!!! 
VENDORS ItVLLL BE SELLLNG 
A T A REPUCED PRLCE 
~.ADONI P.ARK 
VVEPNE~AV_ OG.T05ER ~aTH 
~ ~ =-~AIVI TO 
CTHEA I ER OF THE ~TAR~) 
~ :45PIVI TO 2:aoPIVI 
vv ..., I L AUPITORlUIVI 
RAIN DATE: 
VVEDNESDAY, OCTOBER. 20TFI 
FOR lv.IOR.E Il"fFOR..Jv.(.ATION". CONT.ACT THE 
OFF1:CE OF lv.IULTICULTUR..A.L STUDENT SERVICES. 
349.2304 
The Chanticleer, Coastal Carolina U. 
Dear Harlan Advice Column 
• Harlan is not a licen ed psychologi t, therapist or physician, but he i a licen ed dnver. 
Write Help Me, Harlan! harlan@helpmeharlan.com + http://www.helpmeharlan.com 
Allietters ubmitted become the propert of the column. 
Ex-girlfriend makes 
move on boyfriend's 
roommate 
Dear Harlan, 
I have been bro en up with myoId 
girlfriend for six months. The breakup 
was her idea. She still calls me and we 
hang out. I enjoy spending time with her. 
Recently, she has taken a particular 
liking to one of my roommate. 0, 
when she calls to hang out it seems to 
be an excuse to be with my roommate. 
It burns me up inside to see thi 
happening. They flirt constantly in front 
of me. 
hould ask you if you mind if she hang 
out with your roommat . 
But really, the hould never eve 
put you 10 thi situation. 
Talk to her and talk to our 
roommate. Let them "no what' 
making you 0 uncom ortable. If the) 
can't figh the feelin the can at least 
wait until ou guy aren t living 
together. While it's been SIX month 
you clearly haven't gotten over thing 
yet. 
This is the kind of thing that either 
makes friend stronger or tears them 
apart. Let u know which way this thing 
goes. 
Harlan under fIfe 
en 
c10 er she need to sa 
not whine in a ne pa r. 
Obviously you can't ay that 
becau e it pretty much ma"e your 
publication orthle . All I ugge t I 
not making guy 100 Ii e' d*c eads.' 
That' it. 
-Harlan Sucks 




I feel betrayed by both of them and 
that they have both acted horribly 
disrespectful towards me. I really can't Dear Harlan 
I'm di appointed you waited 0 1 ~~~-'~~~c-:1~'En 
many years to finall write me. ,Il ........:;.~IIIIIIIWR. ... 
• bear to see it anymore. What should I 
do? Should I confront one or both of 
them? Should I try to ignore it? 
-Betrayed 
Dear Betrayed, 
It's all so very wrong. It's such an 
ugly place for them to put you. 
If this roommate is your friend and 
he wants to see your ex- he should ask 
you if you're cool with it. Likewise, if 
y",i're ex-gidfriend is your friend she 
I have been frustrated over the 
year with your ad ice to girl 
regarding theii confusing relationship 
with guys. Basically, I read the column 
and get to the I}ottom where it says 
"Harlan is not a licensed p ychologist, 
therapist or physician" and think ... no 
"s**t." 
I commend you on your efforts to 
tell girls to stay away from the drug 
users and abusers, as thi seems like a 
no brainer. However, when it comes to 
Thank you for finally ending me 
this note. In the future hen offering 
criticism try not to use four-letter w rds. 
It makes editing letters more difficult. 
It' very important for me to maintain 
the integrity of your letter. Fortunately 
in this case, your point still came acros . 
In the spirit of your letter I'll onl 
reply with this, "I di agree.' I would 
love to write more but it would onl 
make my "publication orthless. 
eronica's 
• • ISIOnS 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You have 
the strength to do anything this month; 
keep that chin up and smile. While 
smiling, keep those eyes in focus, Mr.l 
Ms. Right is just around the comer. 
TAURUS (April 2O-May 20): You're 
a friendly one, you are, and you're on 
your way to making a new friend or two. 
You're being wooed in all directions, 
and it seems many are dying for a little 
of your attention. Remain yourself 
through all the flattering, but it's okay 
to enjoy it too. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't 
look back now! Things are running 
smoothly, but don't take the time to 
think if you may have made a mistake. 
Life is too short to keep worrying about 
nothingness. Full speed ahead! 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Time to 
take some chances. Yeah, things may 
not have worked out before, but life goes 
on. and now i the time to test new wa-
ters. These risks will be well worth it 
come November. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):Since showing 
the world that you are tough, now you 
must maintain that view for a while. It 
takes guts to how the world what you 
are made of, but it takes courage to con-
tinue the image painted. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):A ton of 
unwanted info is headed your way. and 
it's got you thinking. You may begin to 
second guess a close friend about some 
of this unwanted news. Don t worry, 
just give yourself time and space to work 
things out. 
LmRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It is time 
for some rest and relaxation. The se-
mester is almost half over, and your 
work load will be light for a while. So 
enjoy this temporary calm atmosphere. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- ov. 21): Every-
thing is coming up roses for ou. P~le 
are unconsciously clearing the way for 
your success. So be sure you're not un-
conscious at that time either! 
SAGITI'ARlUS ov. 22-Dec. 21): It is 
you out of your glum state. Remember 
who your frustration are intended for. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): Get-
ting sleep lately? Probably not and your 
dreams will be telling you thi . Work-
ing yourself too hard will make you 
think you're working or studying when 
you're actually sleeping. Try to orga-
nize your load so you don't Sit up in bed 
saying, uOo you want frie with that?" 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20 :Time for 
some peace offering. All those built 
up feuds that have keep distance be-
tween you and your famil and/or 
friends needs to be re olved before any-
more time goes by. Luck is on your side, 
so go for it! 
about that time for you to start C' d Ghetto 
stressing out. So before that .:.,~tu::==e::n:.:t.::..-=:.:==:.:~::. _________ ~~~~~~~~~~:!;. 
happens take a long look inside 
yourself and get to know the real 
you allover again. Every once 
. n a while, it is good to stop what 
you are doing and focus on you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Ja • 
19): Okay, try to give up that 
grudge and get on with things. 
Coworkers may be getting on 
that "off limits" border, but a 
trusting friend is trying to pull 
Films ----SQuaw kI __ The_chanti_.c1eer,s_EntertaI_.nment_Guide_ 
Short lived summer Carolina Concert 
sensations 13:- (;I~, t..Ih.ll I \ 1\\ 1.:1 I ilL' ell,llli k kL'1 
and absurd Woody Allen, minus 
Allen's cynicism and sexual hang-
ups. Except for The Muse, An 
Ideal Husband, Bowfinger, 
Notting Hill, generic comedies 
infected the theater this summer. 
IT you are tired of the run of the 
mill summer comedy, give the The 
Muse a chance. Sharon Stone stars 
as Sara, Hollywood's biggest 
secret, the real life muse, one of 
Zeus' famous daughters, who 
supposedly inspired the Ancient 
Greek writers. Now, Hollywood's 
most famous . are flocking 
ner for "insp . ." Of course, 
, ra" doe write she ·ust 
'po' . But my' she 
the 
Scoresese, and believe it or not, 
one of the funniest spots in the film 
involves Titanic director James 
Cameron, "Stay away from the 
water," Sara tells him. Though the 
script is witty, there really is not 
much commentary on 
Hollywood's wic ed ways; its 
more just a fun movie that loves 
Hollywood despite its 
eccentricities. Andy MacDowell 
and Jeff Bridges co-star, but don't 
add much. 
Oscar Wilde and all of the 
actors are "in" right now and I 
wouldn't be surprised if there was 
a major rebirth of Oscar Wilde as 
there has been with Sha)cespeare 
lately. Rupert Everett, Minnie 
Driver, Iulianne Moore (the 
COmo her" character in Boogie 
Nights), Cate Blatchett (1998 
Academy Award Nominee for 
Elizabeth), and J remy Northam, 
(Emma and The Winslow Boy). 
To give a go d synopsis of 
any 0 car Wilde play is too 
convoluted for me to try to do. I'll 
just say that there is mista "en 
identity, mIsunderstandings, 
immorality, romance, and 
definitely, comedy. Last, but 
foremo t, humanity and character 
growth as each realize the danger 
of the concept "an ideal husband." 
Not as great as it could have 
been, but it is worth it for the cast, 
particularly for Cate Blatchett and 
Rupert Everett, who plays leading 
"wilde" man. 
Connection 
The latest in concert dates 
around the Carolinas. For 
more infonnation, go to 
www.cellardoor.com 
• Jump Little Children 
Tremont Music Hall, Charlotte, 
8 p.m., Sat., Oct. 16. For 
tickets, call (704) 522-6500. 
• Godsmack 
The Ritz, R eigh, .C., 7:30 
p.m., Oct. 20. For tickets, call 
(9]9) 83lJ-4000. 
.311 
Tremont Mu ic Hall, Charlotte, 
N.C., 7 p.m. ov. 2. For tic ets 
call (704) 522-6500. 
Don't say you didn't ow, cuz 
here's a chedule of upcoming 
Coastal events: 
.& JamFest - 2:30 to 6 p.m., 
Friday, Oct. 15, Prince Lawn. 
For more information, call 
Coastal Productions at 349 2.326. 
.& Habitat for Humanity - 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Sat., Oct. 23. For 
more information, call STAR at 
349-2337. 
{(The main goal of Archarios is to display the talent our student 
body exhibits, which in the past has proven to be outstanding. JJ 
-Jennifer Karvetsky, Editor ofArcharios 
~ bmission Week 
ove ber 8 through 11 
hat is a I you nee to Rnow ... ior ow. 
For more information contact our office at 349.2328; visit us in dent Center 209; or email us at Archarios@coastal.edu. 
